The Division of Social Sciences and Life Skills and The Miami Dade County Council for the Social Sciences would like to present this year's finalists for the annual Teacher of the Year Awards.

- The finalists by category are as follows:
  
  **Elementary Teacher of the Year**
  Sarah Bouwer - Sunset Elementary School
  
  **Rookie Middle School Teacher of the Year**
  Vanessa Bobadilla - Mandarin Lakes K-8 Center
  
  **Middle School Teacher of the Year**
  Quinnesha Brown - Milam K-8 Center
  Jessie Vilorio - Mater Academy Charter Middle School
  Sheldon Wilson - Herbert Ammons Middle School
  
  **Rookie High School Teacher of the Year**
  Rafael Birriel - Coral Reef Senior High
  Hiralda Cruz - Turner Technical High School
  Angela Gonzalez - Palmetto Senior High School
  Timothy Huth - South Dade High School
  
  **High School Teacher of the Year**
  Khrystal Gooding - Robert Morgan Educational Center
  Nora Lopez-Pena - Ruth Owens Kruse Educational Center
  Tamara Perez-Francese - Southwest Senior High
  Karen Roberts - Mater Academy Charter High School
  Maria Vega - Turner Technical High School

- Please join The Miami Dade County Council for the Social Sciences at Jungle Island on April 15, 2010 to find out who will be named teachers of the year.
- If you have any questions or need additional information for attending the event at Jungle Island, please see the attached flyer and RSVP form. You may also contact Ms. Regina Stuck, Teacher, Robert Morgan Educational Center by email at rstuck@dadeschools.net.